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Hands-On Longarm Machine Quilting Basics
Does longarm quilting interest you, and you’d like to learn more about it? This class removes the mystery of longarm quilting by explaining machine and 
frame elements and features, how to load a quilt, and vital facts about thread, needles and tension. Handi Quilter longarm machine and frame systems 
come in various sizes for every budget, and are user-friendly because they are designed by a quilter, for quilters – just like you!

HANDS-ON LONGARM
CLASSES AT DUVAL!

Class fee includes machines, supplies, continental breakfast, lunch and refreshments! 
To register, call or stop by any Cathey’s location.

DAY ONE: WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12 • 9am - 4pm    $99 includes continental breakfast & lunch

DAY THREE: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14 • 9am - 4pm    $99 includes continental breakfast & lunch

Hands-On Exploring Pro-Stitcher
Thinking about putting robotics on your quilting machine, interested in how it works, or want to get more out on one you already own? This class is 
for you! Pro-Stitcher is an intuitive computer-guided quilting system designed especially for use with Handi Quilter longarm quilting machines. User-
friendly and simple to operate, the step-by-step process for each function is easy and fun. Whether finishing your own quilts or consider a quilting 
business, come see the elegant and precise quilting you can accomplish with Pro-Stitcher. 

Hands-On Free Motion & Ruler Work
Maybe you've dabbled in free motion on your sewing machine and you're ready to take the next steps in your quilting endeavors. This all day class is 
going to inspire you and leave you wanting more than your flatbed machine can offer.

It's true that quilters everywhere LOVE the excitement and fun of free-motion quilting – and it’s easier than you think! You'll create flowing designs 
by connecting simple design elements with continuous lines, traveling across the quilt or filling in a specific area. You'll learn how drawing and muscle 
memory contribute to beautiful free-motion quilting, and how you can create stunning designs. 

Plus, If you love precision and consistency in your quilting designs, you will love using design rulers and templates during this class! These handy tools 
assist in placing designs accurately and stitching them out precisely. Learn to handle rulers and templates safely with the ruler base and Sure Foot, and 
how to achieve accuracy with the markings. The wide variety of Handi Quilter rulers will inspire you to new design heights. 

DAY TWO: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13 • 9am - 4pm    $99 includes continental breakfast & lunch

Hands-On Continuing Education
A whole day of techniques for you to continue learning the ways to get the most out of your Handi Quilter 
Longarm System! These workshops are going to be informative and inspiring. Don't miss it! 

A Foot Ahead
Handi Quilter’s full lineup of feet give you a lot options for quilting projects. This fun workshop lets you see different ways to incorporate techniques 
with the all the different feet. We will also learn how to attach binding while your quilt is on the frame!

Beyond Basic Background Fills
Interested in building a library of designs you can use with confidence? In this workshop, you’ll identify shapes you already love to quilt, learn how to 
create pathways to connect designs, and explore using different threads to really make your background fill quilting pop.

Not your Average Orange Peel
Let’s take a classic design – the orange peel – and spice it up in this fun workshop. You’ll learn how to add creative designs to jazz up this basic quilting 
design. We will be teaching the stitching path for the “continuous curve” design that students can then “upskill” the design by jazzing up the centers 
with additional designs without breaking the thread. See other shapes that create a fun design with the same pathway.

Gridwork Not Guesswork
Laying out designs using gridwork creates even spacing and uniformity in quilting. In this workshop, you’ll learn how to make your own stencils, explore 
designs that work well within grids, and tips and tricks for marking grids on your next quilting project. Grids are great for Edge-2-Edge quilting and we 
will be coving how to do that in this workshop as well. 

DAY FOUR: SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15 • 9am - 4pm  $99 includes continental breakfast & lunch


